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HARDWARE!
mu mu

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
/

ASK YOUR DEALER
For Humphrey’s

Celebrated Moncton Mallei

STRONG VIGOROUS.
Every Organ of the Body Toned j 

up and Invigorated by

The Great Clock of 
Strasburg.

the next quarter by the 
who, dressed as a hanter,

( " CRUX.” in True Witness.)

If he does not carry a line of these goods insist upc 
him getting them for you Should he not do this send c 
write for samples >

Don’t Be Deceived. , „ „WM1 Mr. P. W. Meyers, King St. E., Berlin, 
Ont., eeye: “I suffered for five years 

The name or guarantee is on every ticket. Take nô ”i,h palpitation, shortness ot breath.
I , 6 J ileepleienei» and pain in th# heart, bat
I Other. one box of Kilburn’s Hear* and Nerve

F island Pille completely removed all these die
E.. isiduu. treesing symptom*. I bave not «offered

since taking them, and now deep well and 
feel etrong and vigorous.”

Milbnrn’e Heart and Nerve Pills core 
_ , , _ .. .. , all dleeaeee arising from weak heart, wornOpera House Building, ont nerve tu*a*i, erwatery blood.

Sole Agent for P.

THE HUMPHREY CL0THIN6 STORE,
WINFIELD SCOTT, Manager. 

Sept 23,1903—6m

?

MISOELLA1TEOU3.

Herring, Herring.
We have now in stock 200 Half Barrels of Her 

ring. Write us for prices.

Special Price to Dealers.
We have also in stock 2,000 lbs. of prime

Codfish, and Hake
mmm

Eureka Blend Tea

IA11 Sorts and Conditions 
of Eyes.

TRY OUR

All sorts and conditions of eyes are brought here in the 
course of a year, for us to try our skill upon in the fitting of 
Glasses. Yet we seldom, if ever, fail to fit them satisfac
torily, no matter what the defect of vision that makes glasses 
necessary.

We have had experience in fitting eyes with Glasses 
for more than a quarter of a century back, and have been 
studying and learning more about eyes every single week 
during that long period.

At any time when you have need of Glasses we believe] 
|it will be to your interest to place the matter in our hands.

Of course we have

Eye-Glasses & Spectacles
Of all- kinds, Silver, Gold Filled, Solid Gold, etc ; but, after 
all,'it’s the fitting that’s most important.

A married man says he objects to 
giving his wife spending money money 
because she invariable spends it.

Mrs. Fred. Liine, St. George, 
On'., writes : “ My little girl
would cough so at night that neither 
she nor I oouli got any rest. I 
gave her Dr. Wood’d Norway Pine 
S/rup and am thankful to lay 
it cured her cough quickly.”

Once there was a man who fell in 
ove with a woman's voice she seldom 
ises it.

Last week I commenced the re
production of an account, in detail, 
of the famous astronomical clock of 
Stratsburg, but owing to the exten
siveness of the article from which 
the details were quoted, I found it 
necessary to leave over, to the 
preeent week, a considerable por
tion of |that very interesting de
scription. Consequently, without 
any fnrther preface I will now 
continue and conclude the same.

PtXAL details.—“ Ascending the 
we of the Clock, we next come 

io the gallery of lions, so called 
,'rom the circumstance that its ex
tremities are guard d by two "mat-, 
live lions, sculptured iu wood, oue 
molding in his claws the esouloh- 
jor, and the other the coat of arms 
f the city {of Strasburg. The 

middle of this gallery is occupied 
ay a small dialplnte, with bands 
ndicatiog the mean time—'.hat is, 

the. lime composed of bouts, allot 
| equal length, and the exact arith
metical mean between those of the 
largest and those of the shortest 
lays of the year. These hands are 
moved ^directly by kthe central 
movement of the Olaok, while those 
.ndicatiog the sidereal and the ap-

youth 
■trikes

the half hour with hie arrow. Nex1 
comes the man, clad in a coat 

mail and armed with a award, 
with which he strikes the three- 
quarters. Finally comes the old 
man, wrapped np in warm cloth
ing and bending over bis crutch, 
which he, however, has strength 
enough to raise in order to strike 
the loar-quarters. Etch of these 
figures, on leaving ita place, makes 
two steps forward in order to reach 
the bell suspended in the middle 
of the arcade ; it then panses only 
long enough to discharge its office, 
when it retraces its steps to make 
room for its snooessor.”

principal wonders of the gre t 
astronomical dock of Strebur , 
which is, bayond all doob*, the most 
wonderful achievement of mod.in 
meobacioal art. But for the Catho
lic, this marvel of meohanism has 4 

greater interest than for all other», 
and it is a perpetual source of legi
timate pride. In the first place, it 
is Cstholio in conception , ia all its 
emblems it is «qnally Catholic; its 
oharaoteristic features ate entinl/ 
Catholic : and it is Catholic In ita 
execution. It elands there, a* it 
has stood for nearly eix centuries, % 
perpetual refutation of all the dand
ers and cal munies to which Ottbo- 
lioity has been subjected, In the 
name of edenoe and in that of pre- 

frees.

Items of CBthoiic laterest.
THE FIGURE OF DEATH.—"The 

hour is sennded by a hideus skele
ton, representing death. Toe figure
ta stationary in the centre of the ------—
compartment and is placed on a “ Ta take a Catholic paper,” says 
pedestal. At each hour, immedi- the Catholic Citizm, “is_an evidence 
ately on the disappearance ot the of interest in Catholic views as well 
old man this horrid spectre raises as Catholic news. To stop a Oatbo- 
up its bony hand and strikes the lio paper is evideore of a loss of 
hour slowly and heav ly on the interest in things.Catholio." 
bell It is armed with the appro» ——
priate scythe, and it pnrenes its "The Jesuit Father Algue,” says 
work, day and night, with fearful the Cathclio Columbian, “haa re- 
regularity, while, by a singular turned to this country from Manila 
freak in the machinery, the four to supervise the scientific section of 
agea suspend their operations dur- the Pbilipp ne exhibilion at the S', 
ing the night to.indioate the repose Louis World’s Fair. Those Jesuit» 
which is indispensable ,toJ all ages are everywhere, and everywhere 
and classes of the human family, they are at the head of works of

parent time above spoken cf are The suspension, which, like all the religion learning and philanthrophr.
n non/I Van inlonmorlinla nnH nnonin I _ * I ____-1 1 *!»!«. I %r ..... r J

Beware of Worms.

Don't let worms gnaw at the 
rituls of your children. Give them 
Dr. low's Pleasant Worm Symp 
tod they'd soon be rid of the paras- 
tep. Price 25 1.

Mrs. Naggle: “ When do you think 
t woman is in her prime, James t ” 
VIr. N. (promptly : When she’s 
asleep 1 "

Sold only by us, price 25 cents per lb.

Highest market prices given for Eggs and But
ter in exchange for Groceries,

• Agents for Millview Curding Mills.

R. F. Maddigan & Co.
QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.

W. TA YLOR,
Cameron Block.

ROBERT PALMER & CO.,
Ctoloffloii M ni Door Factory,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames] 

Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc..

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters, Newel 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors. Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 

.and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALMIER & CO.,
PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

We Are Meeting 
All Oqt Privos 
On Furniture.

Call in and let us figure! 
on your wants. Our dis
counts may not be as 
large, but our first price

Minard’sLiniment relieves 
neuralgia.

“ I don't fell very well, mamma,” 
;aid • little boy of font year* after a 
-00 hearty dinner one day. “ I have 
such * pain in my lap.

M lbnrn's Stalling Headache 
Powders give woman prompt relief 
from monthly pains and leave no 
bad after nffiots whatever. B) sure 
yon get Milburn’s. Prioo 10 and 

] 25 cents, all dealers.

Visitor (calling on friend in hospi 
tal)—“ Sorry to find you here, old 
chap ; badly burl ?” Patient-" Yes, I 
am afraid I am. I heard the doctor 
say l was a 'beautiful case."

Keep Minard’s 
I in the House.

Liniment

“Papa "querried little Barlie, ' 
vhal's an echo?,, “ An echo, my son," 
replied the old man, with a sigh l mg 
drawn out, “ is the only thing that can 
cheat a womio out of the last word."

fashleigh —" A dog is a man’s best 
. . friend,because he never forsakes him."is much smaller than that aardmppe-- that-, right, a «,«

I cannot borrow money from a dag.'

moved by intermediate and special 
machinery, so constructed and ar
ranged as to communicate to them 
the necessary irregularities of mo- 
ton.

“ On this gallery of lions you 
see, seated on each side of the 
rial-plate, two genii. The one on 
be leftjside bolds a sceptre in one 

hand, and in the other a little 
simmer, with which he strikes the 

I first stroke of each quarter of the 
hour. The genius seated on the 
other side holds in his two hands 
an honr-glass, filled with red sand 
which he turns, every hour.

“ Immediately above the gallery 
f lions is seen the planetarium 

constructed according to the system 
of Copernicus. Toil exhibits all 
the apparent motions of the planeli 
composing onr system. Toe ground 
of the -circular space occupied by 
it is azure, to represent the sky 
-een at a great distance. Toe 
centre is oooopi id by the sun, with 
his gilt disk, from which twelve 
rays proceed, indicating on the 
oircumle -enoe of the dial the twelve 
signs ol zodiac. Seven small spheres 
g 1», but differently shaded with 
clouds, placed at the proper relative 

I distances from the sun, made ol 
the proper relative sigi», and mov
ing with the proper velocities, rt. 
present the seven planets visille to 
the naked eye, iu their respec
tive motions -around the sun. The 
planetarium thus exhibits an ex- 
act miniature of the real planetari
um, as displayed in the heavers, 
with all ita, movements and phe. 
nomena regulated by cl ick maoh 
inery. And that nothing might 
he waot.d to its completeness, 
the motions of the moon are also 
inoloded, both its motion around 
the earth and i s motion around the 
snn along with the earth,

other wonderful evolutioen of this More power to them I"
moet wonderful clock, is operated ____
certainly, and without any noise pre- Qaoting oar remgrk ^ 
sents one of the most singular lea- u0 80oiety members who „ . ..
tnres in the meohanism." »t their convention, to support the

The upper compartment, much Catholic press, but who forget all 
more richly decorated, is occupied about it when they go home, the 
by a figure of onr Lord, seated upon Catholic Advance says: « but ‘they 
a throne in the middle, holding in sometimes borrow from a neighbor 
onô hand the glorious banner of the who does not belong to a society, 
redemption, and extending the and criticise the Catholic paper 
other in the act of imparting His etiher because it is not funny enough, 
benediction. Rsoh day, immedi- or haa too much irrelevant matter.”
attly after death has done striking ---- .
the hour of twelve,— twelve figures Tbs Casket is authority for the 
representing the twelve Apostle-», gratifying infoi maiion that thffUul-
each bearing some distinctive cm- versity ol O taws recently destroy, 
blem, form themselves into at pro ed by fire is finding friends in 
cession and present themailves at quarters least expected. It eays : 
the feet ot their Divine Master. “ Since the destruction of the heild- 
tbere making an appropriate sain legs of the University of Ottttwr, 
talion. On the departure of the all Canada seems to have awakened 

[last Appelle, onr L rd gives Hi- to the faolthat this seat of learning 
benediction in the form of a dross, bad been qaietly doing splendid 
During the procession of the work, and that the country as a 
Apistlee, the cock parched on the whole requires that the work ahonl i 
summit ol tha tower to the lef'j en be continued with ae brief an inter- 
tones his chant of victory, aftei mission as may be. Men wl o 
having first flipped his wings, never to >k any interest in Ottawa 
shaken bis bead and tail and ex- before are hastening to its aid. 
panded his throat, and it crows Protestants are j doing hands with 
three times each day at noon in Catholic 
memory of the obanl which is cal
IdS:. Peter to repentance." | Stys the Catbollo Universe

apropos of spiritism : •* Some Catho- 
the COCK THAT cbuws.—"The lios attend seances and each per- 

dome, which crowns the case of the formanoes through curiosity, not 
clock, is as remarkable fur the ebg- veal zing how dangerous and sinful 
ance of its form as for the richness these performances are. Some go 
of its ornaments. In the center ot *n 6 spirit of fun and forget the bad 
it is p seed a statno of the prophet example they give. We think it is 
Isaias, executed by the famou 3t- Gregory who slid of snob, 
sculptor of S:rasbnrg, M. Grass. ‘Those who joke with the devil can 
ground it are grouped the statues n0^ r-jdoe with Onrist.' Toe 
of the four evangelists, accompan- Catho.io Church, entrusted with 
iedby the four mysterious enable- the care of tire flack of Christ, wants 
roa'.iod animals of Ez-obial, the her ohiidren against this pernicious 
prophet. A little above are seed an<* irriligions institution. They 
four seraphim, whr, on different are foi bidden to attend snob per-

asked elsewhere. Com-j 
parison invited.

JOHN NEWSON.

TLe-e ia nothing harsh about 
Lux3-Liver Pill®. They care Con 
•tipation, D,spepsi«, Sick Head 
ache and B-lious Spells without 
griping, purging or sickening. Price 
25o.

Mrs. Hatterson: “ Yaur new home 
L suppose, «ill be fiinithed in modern 
■tyle?” Mrs. Catterson : " Oh, yes !_ 

I Nothing in it but antiqiesl”

1904 - Winter -1904 Provisions
-:o:

-:o:—

Hotkey Skates— Boker 
Hockey Skates—Vkelplj’s 
Spring* Skates, all sizes 
Hockey Sticks 
Shin Pads

At Lowest Possible Prices.

SIMON W.
Stoves and Hardware Walker’s Corner 

ê

Large STOCK, fireat Variety!
------------------------:o:------------------------

Low Prices,
Quick Turn Over,

Big Business.
A few trial orders will convince you of our reliability.

Good Fat Herring
Now in stock in barrels and halves.

McKENNA’S,
Phone 226, Cor. Queen and Dorchester Sts.

Lam© Back for 
Four Months.

Was Unable to Turn in Bed 
Without Help.

Plasters and Liniments 
No Good.

“ At the four angles of the piano- musical instrumon-, celebrate the 
tarium are pa-oted, under the ex praises of God. Tee total height Ol 
pressive emblem-» of the f. nr ages the central tower is six y-'our fee*, 
of human l.fe, the fi-ur seasons ol while that of the other two is some- 
the yea"-. Immédiat.ly abave th. what less. Taedial ia fi ty o ie feet 
planetarium is s en, placed io the 'in circumference. The heads ol 
starry heavens, a Urge glob-», dee- this dial are moved by the clock 
lined to represent, in a conspicuous within the cathedral, they are ol a 
manner, the phases ef the moon, beautiful gothic struotur , and they 
The globe tarns on its axis in a indicate the hoars, with their mb 
lunar month, and the axis bavirg iivision-», and also the days ol the 
the proper inclination, its enlight- week.
oned side increases or diminishes " Tne clock is wound up once in 
in ita apparent sizi to the eye, oightdays. It has but one principal 
so as to represent very accurately mavemen', which ie governed by a 
the lunar phase. At the same regulator that beats the seconds,' 
elevation a-e found two emblematic which regulator in its turn, is regu- 
paintings, the one representing la'ed- by a pedu'um and by and 
the Church under the form of a osoapment garn'shei with pre- 
beautilul female, with the insorip cions stones. This great central 
lion, Bobles’a ChrisLi Einlans' (‘The movement, no. withstanding the 
Comet) of .Christ io Exile;') the very small firce which propels 
other- representing the antichrist it, imparls direct motion to eight 
under the form of a hideous dragon, different departm m s of the clock. 
with seven heads," and the insorip- (1) To the hands belonging to the 
tion. ‘Serpens antiquus anti- dial denoting the moan time (2). to 
christne" ("The oil seipont anti- those of the great gathio dial; (3) 
otiris’. ”’) to the planetarium; (4) to tbu

■ globe representing the phases ol
emblematic STATUES—"Next the moon;(5) to the seven figures

comes the portion of the cl ick representing the days of the week 
moet striking to the eye, consisting (6) to the dial of the apparent time : 
of various little emblematic statues, (7) to the solar arl lunar tq tarions , 
which are automitio, having each sad (8) to the oelsstial sphere for 
its own appropriate tffiae and mo- the indication of the sidereal time.

[n^wordii^'Forfou^months'l'wastroubSed tion. They make their appearance "The otheraeoon'a y movement,-, 
with a lame back and all tbie time was un- in two distinct oomparl ruentp, placed five in number, derive their motion
ptasters^and'uniraeiui otTaH kinds bÙtwîth in one over the other. In t brio we. f om that of the center in a regular 
no effect. At last I was induced to try oimparlmeot appear sucoessivtl, series and according ta a most
!»e*l*tttirjs^fa’box^my ïadc’wa*1 ai four small statues representing the pie and harmonious arra.gemmt
well and as strong as ever and has kept foar #geg 0f the human family_ Everything in the whale oainplic-
9°B&ek&hhe, Frequent Thirst, Scanty, childhood, youth, manhood and old ated mwhinery thn, moves smooth- 
Cloudy,Thick or Highly Colored Urine, age. They appear every quarter ly and harmoniously. N, piece of 
Puffing under the Byes, Swelling ol of an'hour, ae follows :— wood, or of any other frail miteri»!,

^ “ At the first quarte-, immediate- was used in the structure of the
after the genius below has clock, bn', on the contrary, those

for minces, nor can they go there or 
to similar seances with sale ool-

Thls was Ih. experience of Mr. Beniamin 
Stewart, Zionvllle. N.B.

TWO-THIRDS OF A BOX OF

Doaun’s 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM.

R maiks the N .w Z island Tel- 
1 at : "In the M ddle Agee, the 
Papes were the chief arbitrators.
• They determined,’ said fhe late 
L ird Coiel J ustlce Russell, ‘many a 
dispute be. ween rival forces without 
loss of human life.' In court of 

j international arbitration as finally 
and propei ly established, the 
epiritm.l father of over 250,000,000 
Christiane would naturally play a 
leading role. He is respected 
throughout the civil zod world. H» 
ia a soveioign without teriitoriel 
oa-es or in teres ts. Ho has no 
boundaries to pro'eut, no frontier* 
to push forward. He wool! rely on 
moral force only, and could aat inde
pendently and awarding to the 
dictates of conscience, lie would 
be, as of old, the ideal sola arbiter»"

the Feet and Ankles, are all symptoi 
of kidney trouble that Doan's Kidney' 
Pills will cure.

Price 50 cts. per box or 3 for $1.2$, al 
I dealers, or
1 THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.

TORONTO, ONT.

“ O ie of the startling features of 
our present civilization is the tend
ency to mnke ohurohes suffer," says 
the New W arid. "If a tax is to b» 
levied for any purpose, instantly 
some one suggests that ohurohes 
shall be taxed. If it is asserted 
that some city buildings are too 
high, at onae somebody suggests 
that the steeples ou ght to be taken 
off the ohurohes. Io some cities 
the suggee ioa that tie bells of 
churches sha l not hi allowed to 
ring. The other day a Chicago 
theatre caught fire ail eix hundred 
people were burned to death. A 
loud demand for inveetigation arose, 
and now Building Oammiseioner 
Williams, accirding to repart, ie

ly after the genius below has clock, bn*, on the contrary, those ! philosophically proceeding to 
given the ueual signal, the child metals we-e selected which were inspect all the the thta'r.s in tha 
makes ita appearance, bearing a tha hardest and the mast durabl •" city, anl close all the oharehe*
small javel'n, with which he strikes -------- found gu'lty of vinlviu-j the ei y
the bell once. He ie succeeded a final word-—Such are the building orri. au «.!"


